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“Stuffs gettin’ better...stuffs gettin’ better
every day.”  Kevin Costner in ‘The Postman’

It’s Time!

New In This Issue:

Let’s get some easy and fun
excercise... again!
1-Hour Chair Yoga Video Programs
Social Hall
Every Mon/Wed/Fri 3-4pm Beginning
March 1, 2021

Class size cannot exceed 12 in order to
accommodate the required distancing.
Please arrive on time...see you there!

As things begin to return to
something that we will refer to
as normal, the front page will
be reserved for the things and
events that are returning! It’s
been a long wait and I’m sure
we all miss the activities.
I have been busy updating
software and now hardware to
keep The Crier fresh and
interesting.
My apologies, but there is no
adventures to report this
month. Not to worry, the wife
and I are itching to get back
out to the middle of nowhere!

Now, the things that I hope will
make The Crier a bit more fun!
Masks are required to enter. Temperatures will be Look for the new Classiﬁeds
Section, LetterstotheEditor
taken. Masks may be removed, as needed, during the exercise and The BackPage, where you
session. Sanitized wipes will be used on chairs and
will ﬁnd some puzzles and
equipment(if used) at the end of each session. This is a restart games.
of the videobased sessions offered preCovid. Questions may
be directed to Eileen Barnhart  (928)4998670
As always, I look forward to
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your feedback. Email any
questions and/or comments to
villagecrier@cableone.net 
you may end up in the next
issue!
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Letters To The Editor

Hi Chris,
Thank you for your volunteering
and for taking the time to make a
nice product for this part of the
world. Here are a few ideas that
might help you get some sparks
ﬂying around the Crier:
Spotlight on Executives on the
Board
Ask if they would be willing to give
a little of their background so
people can get comfortable since
there is talk of hiring an outside
ﬁrm. I feel that personalizing it a
bit might help people understand
that the reason we are selfmanaged is to save money and
those who step up should be
given the support they need to get
the job done. We really don't
need, want, or deserve to suffer
an outside board.

We need contact information and
the correct ways to reach
Recreation Committee (Diane
Ponter) and Architecture
Committee(Bill Johnson) for
interface and questions and
maybe having the frequently
asked question put up on the web
site so that the same people don't
have to answer the same question
500 times.
Tim H.

Excellent ideas! Thanks for the
input, Tim.

Dear editor Chris.
Looking forward to the "real" new
Crier. Please remember, many of
us have problems seeing SMALL
PRINT, so PLEASE do NOT use
print that needs a magnifying glass!!
Thanks for your time.
Al B.

I will do all I can to keep the microprint out of the Crier. Can’t control
the advertisers, however! Thanks
for the input, Al.

FYI...

This will not become a place
to complain about the park,
the board or another resident.
Only letters that are
appropriate will be
considered for inclusion.
The letter may be shortened
or edited.

RECREATION COMMITTEE NEWS
 Diane Ponter is going to be able to continue as President of the Rec Committee
and also be a Board member.
 Joyce Pinckney will be the Secretary until someone comes forward who would
like the job.
 The room reservations under the COVID rules are available in the ofﬁce. The
Social Hall has been used under the new rules by the Board for both their
Workshop and the monthly HOA meeting.
 Drama Club is able to use the room for their rehearsals. Newcomers’ meetings
have been both in the Social Hall and this month in the Activity Room. The Craft
Club has been able to set up several activities in the Activity Room.
 45 residents signed up for the Valentine TAKE OUT dinner, but that is a good
start. The next meal will be an Easter Luncheon complete with a decorated
Easter Egg.
 Eileen Barnhart has received Board approval for getting CHAIR YOGA started
again  see page one. If you have an activity you want to bring back, pick up a
room reservation in the ofﬁce and see if the BOD will authorize it. Masks and
the social distancing are required.
 The next meeting of the Recreation Committee will be Wednesday, March 10th in
the Social Hall at 10 AM. Remember YOU are a member, so please come and
bring your ideas for activities with you.

Villages Spring
Scavenger Hunt!

 Sunday March 14

 1pm start time
 Pick up clue sheet
 1 hour to search and ﬁnd what
you can!

Golf Carts, Cars, Bikes,
Walkers all allowed

Village Kitchen is Open for Take-Out Events
Including Easter Lunch

The Recreation Committee is planning
an Easter Take-Out Lunch on
April 4th.
The menu will be: Ham, Roll, Marinated-Pasta-Vegetable Salad,
Easter Egg, and Gelatin Dessert for $7.
We will follow the same protocol as Valentine’s Day dinner using the
Ofﬁce drop box, with an envelope including guest information and
cash.
Pick up your envelope in the old Crier Box near the Ofﬁce. Guests
may select take-out or delivery between 11:45 AM and 12:15 PM in
ten-minute intervals. Pick up orders will be taken out to your car near
the Ofﬁce entrance. Place your order by Thursday, April 1 at 2 PM.

Some of the residents have inquired about the Village Kitchen and Covid-19 virus
protection. Stephanie Mahoney has passed the Kitchen Manager’s Test, a
Yavapai County Health Department requirement for all licensed kitchens.
Stephanie says, “Many food-borne illnesses are caused from poor kitchen
procedures, so if we follow Time and Temperature, handwashing, and sanitation
procedures we should prevent the spread of bacteria, viruses, fungi, parasites,
and toxins. Due to the Corona Virus Outbreak, we are also recording the
volunteer’s temperatures, wearing a mask, hairnet/ hat, and trying to social
distance in the work space.” The CDC stated on Dec 31, 2020, “Currently, there
is no evidence to suggest that handling food or consuming food is associated
with COVID-19.”

Notes from the Board

We are glad that so many residents have received their ﬁrst/second doses
of the covid vaccine. As the vaccine supply increases and appointments
become available, many more will probably be vaccinated. Certainly we are
all looking forward to the time when The Villages can resume its full
schedule of activities and events.The board is doing its best to keep the
lines of communication open to residents through email blasts, robocalls,
and open meetings that all can attend in person or via Zoom. We also
encourage residents to give their input back to us by phone call or email.
We are here for you.
There is a wealth of information about The Villages on our
website:www.villagesatlynxcreek.com
The Villages history section under the tab “About Us” is especially
interesting. Mike Smith does a great job with keeping this site current.
Thanks for all you do, Mike. The Zoom format for Board workshops and
meetings has improved signiﬁcantly. We urge you to attend via Zoom if you
are not able to be there in person.
President
Steve Breyer

tVice Presiden
Al Myers

Secretary
MaryAnn Schulte

Treasurer
Luci Salas

DirectoratLarge
Diane Ponter

12200 East State Route 69 Dewey, AZ. 86327
Office Hours: MonFri 11:00a  1:00p
Office Phone: 9287727047

For Health Emergency or Crime in Progress  Dial 911.
For Suspicious Activity (nonemergency) Dial (928) 7729267 (Prescott Valley Police Dept.)

General Info; Jeanine James ext 103: thevillagesofﬁce@gmail.com
Accounting; Gail Haugland ext 102: villageadmin@gmail.com

Check Out
The Villages Web Site

Website: www.villagesatlynxcreek.com

You can ﬁnd the Village Crier Newsletter on the Web Site each month.

ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE NEWS

“New Year – New Beginning! ”

By Rick for the Architectural Committee

“What’s the Difference Between A Setback and an Easement?”

All of our lots in the Villages have “setbacks” and “easements”. We often get asked what the difference is between
them. Here’s how it works: there is space between the side of your house and your side lot line, that is a Setback.
And, there is space between the back of your house and the back lot line. That is where the Public Utility Easement is
located.

1)

“Setbacks” are speciﬁc areas of your property that are designated by the Town of Prescott Valley where

nothing should be there that would empede emergency trafﬁc in that space.. Small plants are ok there, but the

emergency personnel want a means to get around the outside of your house when it might become necessary to

do so. Also, this allows for a total of 6 feet for a ﬁre‑break between houses. So, there is a 3‑foot setback along

each side lot‑line. That is, 3 feet from the side lot‑line toward the center of the lot. Also, there is a 5‑foot

setback in the front of Park Model and RV lots; and, a 10‑foot setback in the front of doublewide homes.

2) “Easements” on the other hand (also known as Public Utility Easements, or PUEs), are locations on your

property where utilities cross your lot – usually underground. Here in the Villages, most easements cross the back

of our lots. In Park Model and R V lots, there is usually a 7.5 foot easement. In doublewide home lots there are

mostly 10‑foot easements (some have a 20‑foot easement) across the back of the lot. Measure 7.5 feet, or 10

feet, from the back lot‑line towards the front of your property: That is the easement (PUE). Because the water

and sewer lines and some other utility lines are in the “easement” (PUE), a permanent structure of any kind over

the PUE is prohibited with no exceptionos. This is because any repairs that are needed to those utilities require

digging up the broken lines. Any structure that is in the way will be moved at the property owner’s expense. Also,

it’s NOT a good idea to plant trees in the Easement or in the 3‑foot setbacks on the side yards. The

*Architectural Committee (A‑C) will be glad to assist you in determining where your “easement” and “setback” is

located and also what is permanent and what is temporary. ADDITIONAL NOTE: We are accepting

applications to ﬁll the position of Intern on the Architectural Committee. This committee is manned by all

volunteers. If you are interested, pick up an application at the front ofﬁce. Both men and women may apply You

are also encouraged to visit our scheduled meetings (1 & 3 Wed.s, @ 9 A.M.) to observe what we do.
st

rd

Your Friends and Neighbors,

Your Architectural Committee

“Committed to Our HomeOwners' Service”

The Villages at Lynx Creek Craft Club Schedule
Wed 9am4 pm Thurs 2pm4pm
Machines & Supplies Available
Workshop Signup Sheets in Activity Room Left Side
Activity Room Use

•














VILLAGES AT LYNX CREEK
RECREATION COMMITTEE
2021 MONTHLY RECURRING EVENTS

Bingo  Tuesday evenings
Pot Luck  4th Thursday afternoons
Coffee & Donuts  Wednesday mornings
Ladies' Luncheon  4th Fridays (offsite)
Happy Hour  2nd Thursday afternoons
Mens' Luncheon  4th Tuesdays (offsite)
Woodshop/Billiards Breakfast  2nd Saturdays  May thru October

2021 EVENTS PLANNED (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
The next Recreation Meeting will be on March 10th at 10:00
in the Social Hall.

GAME WITH A FUNNY NAME

PICKLEBALL

We are asking for food this
month. Help feed the animals. Even
treats are good. Thank you for helping
so much, They appreciate everything
we do. Bless you all for your
generous donations. Please leave in
my carport. At lot 87 Mesquite Tree
Drive. They will accept any open dry
dog or cat food. Patti 9287726165

Have you heard
of it?
Were you
wondering what
it is?
If you would like
to know more contact me,
Laurie Koopman, we can meet
you at the court,
explain the game, give you
beginning lessons, without any
pressure. We can lend you a
paddle, and you don't need a
partner to play.
Get off the sofa, come out for
some exercise and check out
the largest growing sport with
that funny name.
If we get enough interest we can
set up game times for beginning
players.
Waiting to hear from you,
Laurie, 4802270018,
koopscasa@gmail.com

BEGINNER & BRUSHUP BRIDGE
Ever wonder what Bridge was all about?
Played Bridge years ago, but want a brush
up to see if you want to play again?
Sign up for Beginner and Brushup Bridge
lessons in the Card Room, and I’ll arrange
time that works for both of us.

Anyone who has a picture of
their dog(s) and would like it
posted on the K9 Board, please
email it to Doreen Storz at
dstorz70@gmail.com and
she will print it on photo paper
and post it.
Thanks

John Schroeder
7192312147
P.S.  Lessons are free!

On hold until further notice.

LINE DANCE CLASSES
Basic Beginner Dances

Come join the fun
with us every
Friday morning
9 to 10:30 in the
Social Hall.
Wear shoes that are suitable for
dancing and bring some water.
If you have any questions,
call MaryAnn Schulte
at 4802789339.

Walking Exercise

Walking Exercise is on hold until
further notice.
When it is cool enough to exercise
with a mask covering the mouth &
nose and safely allows, we will
resume Walking Exercise on Monday,
Wednesday & Fridays in the
Social Hall at 9:00 am.
Please wait until it is announced that
we are starting again.

TENNIS ANYONE?
DUST OFF THAT TENNIS RACQUET
FROM HIGH SCHOOL OR COLLEGE
JOIN US ON THE COURT
MON - WED - FRI
@ 7:30 AM

POKENO

This is a fun game that is a cross
between bingo and poker. Give it a try
on Thursdays from 12:00 to 2:00 PM
in the Activity Room.
Any questions, contact Karolyn Zurn
9282481510

E ZTENNIS
10:30  12:00 Wed & Friday
In the Social Hall
Equipment

May to Sept

Provided

Any questions, contact
Barb Miles 6232778055

HORSESHOE TOSSING SUNDAY AFTERNOON
4:00 PM

(BETWEEN DOG PARK AND TENNIS COURTS)

HORSE RACING
A board game played
with cards & dice
Every Wednesday 4:005:30 PM in the Social
Hall.
Come join us while we root for our horse to
win, share snacks and have some FUN!

Contact Cindy T

8589226614
if you have questions.

ANY QUESTIONS,
CONTACT JOE SLINGER 6025014816

CASUAL AND BEGINNING

MEXICAN TRAIN DOMINOES

SUNDAY & TUESDAY 1:00 PM  SOCIAL HALL

Any questions, contact
Karolyn Zurn 9282481510

Sundays, 6:00 pm in the Card Room
Any questions, contact
Karolyn Zurn  9282481510

VILLAGES’ LOGO HATS & VISORS
FOR SALE  $15.00

Villages

Hats available in ofﬁce

The Villages Food Bank is
located in the office and we
thank you for your donations.
1st Thursday of Every Month
4:006:00  Social Hall
Easy to learn and play. No strategy.

Cliff Garry  Lot 21
(618)7816549

Bring your own beverage.
Optional: Snack to share.
Winter Contact: Denise Atkinson
phone: 7638564290
Summer Contact: Cindy T. Lot 153,
email: cindy@turrietta.com
phone: 8589226614
CHAIR YOGA/ CHAIR EXERCISE
PLAIN AND SIMPLE!

Looking for fun, camaraderie, and exercise?
Join a fun group for Table Tennis
(aka PingPong) every
TUESDAY, FRIDAY, and SUNDAY
from 1 to 3 p.m. in the Game Room
(Billiard Room). All are welcome.
Ned Bell

ATTENTION WOODCARVERS!

My name is Sally. I’m a passionate woodcarver. Have
you ever dreamed of whittling or carving wood? Lot
219 is where you can ﬁnd me and my carvings. Stop by
or call. (702) 4808130 is my phone number. My name
is: Sally Contour. I’ve been carving since the 80’s. I
teach and encourage. If you’re interested in learning,
I’ll help you learn. If you just want to whittle, we can
make many chips together. Call or stop by. Sally

Monday  Wednesday  Friday
3:00 pm  4:00 pm
The format will be by video with
different instructors.
Routines focusing on techniques to improve,
enhance breathing, balance, stress relief,
relaxation and meditation.
Lasting approximately 40 minutes.
All exercise will be chair and standing
(behind chair) routines
ALL ARE WELCOME!!
For questions, please call
Eileen Barnhart@9284998670

Villages Event Tickets Online

For Villages at Lynx Creek Residents
Only
Tickets for paid dinners and events can
be purchased online. Register with:
villageseventtickets@gmail.com
so you can have this option.
$2 and change convenience fee per
ticket.
Don't miss another great Villages event!
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In Memoriam

As good friends and neighbors
pass from this world, we would
like to say goodby and thanks
for all the memories we shared.
Darryl Lorenzen
Roland Grandpre
Pamela Quinn
Patra Paulson
Joshua Galindo
Mona Rapsilber

Your special message of thanks can go
right here...just let me know!
villagecrier@cableone.net

Email villagecrier@cableone.net
for rates and complete details.

Not
Licenced

Your Ad Here!
villagecrier@cableone.net for complete details

Charlie Ponter is an Estimator/Claims Specialist for Arrow Rooﬁng, Inc. and is a resident of the
Villages. Please call him for a free inspection at 8598062184

Shred Day
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Event by The Shelly Watne Group
11672 E Manzanita Trail, Dewey

Saturday, April 24th from 9am - 12pm

Shelly Watne
928.848.0511

Shelly Watne | Associate Broker
Iannelli & Associates Real Estate
928.848.0511
Shelly@ShellyWatne.com
www.ShellyWatne.com

www.villagesatlynxcreek.com

You can ﬁnd the Village Crier newsletter on the Web Site each month.
Remember also you can receive the Crier by email every month.

Advertising Rates

BUSINESS CARD AD
$11.00 per month
$27.50 for 3 months

(31/2” wide X 21/2” high)

HALF PAGE AD
$33.00 per month
$82.50 for 3 months

(71/2” wide X 5” high)

QUARTER PAGE AD
$22.00 per month
$55.00 for 3 months

(31/2” wide X 5” high)

FULL PAGE AD
(71/2” wide X 10” high)
$44.00 per monthBlack & White
$110.00 for 3 months Black & White
$66.00 per monthColor
$176.00 for 3 months Color

All ads and/or artwork must be submitted in jpg format. (no pdf or other format)
All copyready artwork must be emailed to villagecrier@cableone.net and payment must be received no later
than the 15th of the preceding month at the Villages Ofﬁce. Hours: MonFri 11:00 am to 1:00 pm
ARTICLE & ADVERTISEMENT SUBMITTALS
FOR THE CRIER NEWSLETTER
Article content, Advertisements only in jpg format and AD payments must be submitted by the 15th of the
preceding month in order to be included in the next month’s publication.
Clubs/Activity Groups: Please deposit your typed or legibly printed article in the Crier 'cubbyslot' in the
Villages’ Ofﬁce or email to thevillagesofﬁce@gmail.com
Please do not send Crier information or articles to the Villages’ Admin. Ofﬁce email.
If you have questions, contact the Editor: Chris Jahn at villagecrier@cableone.net
Crier Newletter
villagecrier@cableone.net
General information email: thevillagesofﬁce@gmail.com
General Information Website: www.villagesatlynxcreek.com

